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ABSTRACT
The discovery ©f latent infections of Colletotriehum falcatum 
occurring in the bud and leaf scar tissues of sugarcane led to attempts 
to reduce this infection by dusting growing cans with fungicides* A 
10 per cent dust containing either Par sate or Tribaalc copper sulfate 
was used* The dust was applied to growing canes of variety Co. 290 each 
weak and every two weeks for from 5 to 10 dustings, beginning when joints 
appeared. Tissues from the leaf scars and buds were plated on oatmeal 
agar to determine presence of the fungus. Out of 4X3 nodes of undusted 
cane plated, the red rot fungus was obtained from 76 per cent of the leaf 
scare and 65 per cent of the bud scales} when the cane was dusted once 
each week the per emit of nodes giving infection from the leaf scars and 
bod scales was reduced to 36 and 26 per cent. Dusting every two weeks 
was less effective, the percentage of nodes giving the fungus being 46 
and 35 per cent respectively from the leaf sears and bud scales. Stalks 
of cane were collected from one of these tests and held at 70° After 
30-40 days the fungus had gone into the stalks of 60 per cent of the un­
dusted cane and into 30 per cent of the dusted canes.
Planting tests in which dusted cane was used for seed gave an 
increase in yield of 1.71 tons per acre. However, tests conducted at 
two plantations did not give an increase in stand in the Spring, ^hls 
might have been due to deterioration of seed pieces by red rot, 
Phvtophtho^ and perhaps Eueavitti^  A planting test in which dusted cane 
was treated with a fungicide before planting gave significant increases 
in yield of 3 tons per acre. Parzate was found to be better in improving
stands of sugarcane in the Spring than Tribasic copper sulfate.
Dusted canes shallow planted gave highly significant increases in 
stand in all the tests showing that shallow planting was better than deep 
planting*
Field experiments to determine the possibility of improving stands 
by treating seed cane with fungicide were conducted at three different 
locations* One per cent suspension of Phygon and one per cent suspension 
of Tersan were used* Polyethylene polysulfide (P*£,F,S.) and U* S, Rubber 
Sticker No* 31,853 were used In two of the tests as stickers in conjunction 
with Tersan. Fungicides gave no benefit in these tests* It is believed 
that the benefit from the fungicides would be greater when conditions were 
unfavorable for germination than when they were favorable, as weather con­
ditions have a great influence on cane germination and seed rotting 
diseases. It appears also that the method of planting has much to do 
with the poor stand of oane in most places. Shallow planting was found 
to give much better stand in all tests even without seed treatment or 
dusting.
Investigations made on stubble and seed piece deterioration indicate 
that under favorable environmental conditions, Phvtoohthora mi^ht be con­
sidered as one of the organisms Involved in stubble and seed piece deteriora­
tion* Greenhouse tests showed that C. P. 3^/13 (resistant to red rot) is very 
susceptible to Phvtoohthora and C. P. 29/116 is found to be resistant to 
Phytophthora. The variety C. P. 34/120 consistently yielded higher per­
centages of Isolates of Phytophthora than other varieties.
v i i
IKTSODUCtXOU
Red ret of sugarcane caused by fftasalospora tucumanensis Speg.
Is the most serious disease of sugarcane in the United States* It 
causes decimation of stands by rotting the seed cuttings during the 
winter months* Since its discovery, about 1909, in Louisiana by 
Edgerton, (Id, 19} it has been the main cause of the decline in yields 
and has been responsible for complete failure of several important 
commercial varieties. Experimental studies by Steib (51) and Sieib and 
Chilton (54) have shown that apparently healthy stalks of susceptible 
varieties of sugarcane have a large amount of the red rot fungus present 
in the leaf sears and bud scales and that the fungus develops from these 
centers of infection into the Interior of the sugarcane stalk when en~ 
viroaaental conditions are favorable. It was thought that if these 
centers of infection could be protected by dusting the cane with a 
fungicide while the cane was growing in the field, and before planting, 
these superficial infections might be reduced and result in better stands 
of cane with susceptible varieties.
In recent years a considerable amount of attention has been paid 
to the treatment of seed, before sowing, with some form of fungicide, 
with the object of providing a better stand of young plants. At first 
the object of this treatment was to obtain some measure of control over 
seed borne plant diseases, but it became evident that a much better germi­
nation was obtained, even with seed which did not carry the spores of any 
specific disease, indicating that the seed treatment might be stimulatory. 
Canes are planted in Louisiana in the Fall of the year and these pieces 
lie dormant in the ground until the Spring. During this time, the seed
2ease la subject to attacks by various fungi as Fhyaalosoora. and flasarlum* 
and thereby lose vitality, A seed treatment which would increase stands 
would be of considerable value*
The fungicide treatments to which most attention have been paid are 
10 per cent Parsaia, used as dust on standing cane before planting, and a 
1 per cent suspension of Phygon and 1 per cent Ter can, used as a dip before 
planting* Polyethylene polysulfide and U, S, Sticker 31,858 have been used 
as stickers in conjunction with Tersan. These fungicides form a protective 
coating around the seed and tend to control the action of the soil organism?, 
especially during the winter when the seed pieces lie dormant in the ground, 
instil the advent of the Spring season* The deterioration of seed pieces 
often results in poor and gappy stands in Louisiana, Therefore, field 
experiments were conducted to determine the possibility of improving the 
stands by treating seed cane with fungicides at the time of planting*
It was observed that the practice of planting cane very deep has 
resulted in poor stands, particularly in spots* In order to determine 
the effect of planting depth on stand, pre-treated cane pieces were planted 
deep and shallow at Toungsville and Billeaud plantations. The deep planting 
corresponds to the regular plantation method while the shallow planting 
constituted an experimental method under investigation* It was found that 
even without seed treatment, the improvement of agricultural practices will 
help stabilise the stands of cane in Spring* Seed treatment alone will not 
overcome the defect of faulty agricultural practices*
Also included in this manuscript are reports on the preliminary 
Investigations made on stubble and seed piece deterioration of several 
varieties on sugarcane in Louisiana* The deterioration of seed piece and 
stubble cane has been a serious problem of the Louisiana sugar industry
3for a long time, and these losses are very serious in certain years, 
©specially in susceptible varieties,
Steib and Chilton (53) repeatedly isolated three strains of 
Phytophthora from dead canes of C, P. 36/13 in the Spring of 1946,
1947, and 1949. The present investigation was begun in order to obtain 
further information on the prevalence of Phytophthora seed piece rot in 
other varieties which showed poor stands in the Spring of 1950 and of 
1951* Phytophthora. no doubt, seems to play an important role in the 
stubble and seed piece deterioration of some varieties which are known 
to be resistant to red rot in wet and cool years* Bed rot and, perhaps 
Fusariuaij also seem to be associated with the stubble and seed piece 
deterioration, but further studies are needed to determine the part 
played by each of these fungi separately and in conjunction.
Attempts were also made to Identify one of the Phycoraycete strains 
isolated from the dead pieces of stubble and seed cane.
Red rot (Fhvsaloaporft Sp«g* was first described from
Java in 1393* as Coll^trijgte M 8 3 & M  Went by Went (60). Somewhat later* 
the fungus* Physalosnora tucumanensis 3peg. was identified from the West 
Indies* where it was thought possibly it might be connected with a root 
disease. Within a decade after Want's description of the disease in Java* 
it was reported in several other countries. Howard (30) in 1903* invest!** 
gated the fungus in the West Indies and showed it to be parasitic on the 
stem* Kruger'8 description of the disease in Java appears to be based en­
tirely on that of Went Citation from Lewton-Brain (34j|7* Wakker and Went 
also state that the fungus has been found in Mauritius Citation from 
Abbott (3J7
Tryon (53) suggested that what had been described as a severe rotting 
of cane in Queensland as early as 1695 was probably red rot.
Barber's (7) early accounts indicated that it was a very important 
sugarcane disease in Madras (India). He found that it was severe in regions 
where borers were almost entirely absent. Butler (10) conducted extensive 
studies of the disease in India (Bombay), devoting particular attention to 
the causal organism and to inodes of infection. Quite contrary to what people 
in the Western Hemisphere think, Butler (10) ascribed most of the infection 
of growing plants to direct mycelial connection between the stalks and 
diseased cuttings. His work confirmed R&ciborskl's work in Java (45).
Since its discovery about 1909 in Louisiana by Bdgerton (lB)* it has 
been the primary cause of the decline in yield or complete failure of several 
important varieties.
Red rot is one of the major diseases of sugarcane in the United
5States because of Its decimation of stands by rotting the seed cuttings 
and destruction of sucrose in standing cane (19)* ^dgerton, Taggart and 
Tims (24) reported a great loss in Louisiana due to red rot (Phvsalospora 
tucmaanensls Speg.) in 1923, The following year, the year of the first 
severe cane failure in Louisiana, 40 to 50 per cent of the young cane was 
reported to be dead as a result of this disease, Hdgerton and Moreland 
(23) also reported a reduction in germination of about 50 per cent when 
the seed cane was inoculated with spores of the fungus,
Johnson and Stevenson (37) reported that the red rot can hardly be 
considered as one of the serious cane diseases of Puerto Rico, although 
the fUngus causing it is one of the most common forms encountered, usually 
as a saprophyte. Barber (7), Roldan and Tecson (47) stated that red rot 
is a common but not a serious disease in the Philippine Islands* A similar 
situation exists in Peru, according to Abbott (3)*
Lewton-Brain (34) reported that the disease was of little importance 
in Hawaii, Investigations in Formosa from 1946 to 194® by Ghu (17) on the 
dead stalks of the cane crop showed that the red rot organism was Isolated, 
but only from a small percentage of the total dead stalks,
Wlehe (61) reported red rot as one of the causes of the failure of 
sugarcane cuttings In Mauritius in 1947, Further, he observed that red 
rot mainly affected growing cane, and no healthy cuttings had been attacked 
after planting, A poor stand of cane cuttings of the CB, 3®/22 variety was 
reported from Brazil as due to red rot by Veiga (59)* The disease caused 
financial losses in 194®. Loh (35) reported Colletotrlchum falcatum Went 
as the chief agent causing rot inside the stalk.
The inversion of sucrose in the stalk was first investigated by 
Went (60) who found that the disease greatly reduced the quality of mill
6cane. Butler (10* II) and Khaxrna (32) in India* Lewbon-Brain (34) in 
Hawaii* Kdgerton (If) in 0* 3* A, and several other investigators con­
firmed this*
Stalks affected with red rot geminate very poorly according to 
Edgerton (23) and he believed that this was one of the reasons for the 
low gemination in the state* The average germination of the eyes in 
Louisiana is about 20 per cent and to Obtain good stands* the Louisiana 
planter is compelled to use considerably more seed than is used in the 
tropics.
It has been suggested that the red rot fungus is essentially a 
wound parasite* there being no record of its ever being able to penetrate 
the unbroken rind of the cane, Lewton-Brain (34) mentions that a mere 
surface wound In mature cane joints is not a favorable avenue for infection. 
He postulated "In order that the fungus may successfully enter the cane and
i
carry on its destructive work it is necessary that it may be introduced 
artlficaily or naturally into the softer* sweeter tissue of the stalk."
Went (60) in 1893 and Howard (30) working in the V'est Indies* 
described leaf scars as one of the points of entrance* besides root 
primordia* mechanical wounds* and growth cracks. According to Butler 
and Hafiz Khan (11) old leaf scars are not readily penetrated* and since 
the leaf scars are normally not exposed until the leaf has completely 
withered, they were not considered an important point of entrance.
According to Butler (10) the main source of infection was through 
diseased setts or cuttings. In 1906 he wrote* "The conclusion* therefore* 
to which I have come provisionally* is that it is the setts themselves 
which carry the disease in the majority of cases," He added* however, 
that certain eases of soil infection must undoubtedly occur, "Only it
7appears from the present evidence that this does not usually happen, and 
that to the use of diseased setts the epidemic outbreaks are to be traced.”
Butler and Hafiz Khan (ll) doubted whether borers played any impor­
tant part in introducing the fungus into the cane, although agreeing to 
the possibility of wound infection and the fact that in nature, borers 
were the only method by which wounds were made which penetrated the pith* 
They differed from Lewton-Brain (34) who considered borer holes practically 
the only way in whieh fresh attacks arose, and from Edgerton (20), who 
considered that no infection took place through planted canes. Prior to 
Butler, Beciborski (45) in Java described the spread of the fungus from 
seed piece to the young stalk, which was in agreement with Butler1® studies 
in India. Padwick (44) reported that, at least in India, diseased setts 
were a major source of infection, and mentioned leaf scars as a possible 
source of infection along with others*
Although Butler noted the entrance of the red rot (Colletotrichum 
falcatun Went) through the tunnels of boring Insects, he did not consider 
this source of infection to be important. Lewton-Brain (34) in Hawaii 
concluded, contrary to Butler's findings, that borer holes provided the 
principal means of infection of growing cane.
Edgerton was the first definitely to identify and study the disease 
in the United States. He found that natural infection In Louisiana occurred 
principally through borer holes. However, he stated also that in some 
material received from Georgia, the infection had occurred without borer 
holes. He was unable to confirm Butler's findings that a direct-mycelial 
connection existed between the seed cuttings and growing plants.
South and Dunlop (50), working in the West Indies, also concluded 
that the disease was not communicated to growing stalks by Infected
cuttings. Kulkarni (33) &hd Padwiok (41) confirmed Butler*s results in 
India, Mewsom (40) reported that the fungus migrated from on® part of 
the leaf to the other through the ligular region, but no such migration 
was obtained between the leaf and the stalk. He mentioned that the 
migration of the red rot fungus could have occurred by means of spores 
which were carried through the vascular bundles in the transpiration 
stream. Atkinson (5) and Atkinson and Adgerton (6) had demonstrated 
earlier that spores of fungi could migrate through the stalk by way of 
the vascular bundles.
Johnson and Stevenson (37) of Puerto Hlco found that the red rot 
fungus occurred independently of borer holes. Edgertoa (2Q) and Abbott 
(2) did not find any mycelial connection between the seed piece and the 
young plant. These differences in mode of infection of red rot in dif­
ferent countries was attributed by Bdgerton and Moreland (23) to be due 
to differences in environmental conditions or differences in strains of 
the red rot fungus. It was believed by Edgerton and Moreland (23) that 
the red rot fungus could possibly gain entrance through small thin places 
in the rind of the nodes when the young roots emerged. Butler and Hafiz 
Khan (ll) were the first to suggest this as a possible mode of entry. 
Abbott (2) conducted experiments along this line. He smeared the root 
band region with the cultures of the fungus grown in agar and found that 
the sterilized cutting of two varieties gave opposite results. In one 
there was no evidence of infection through the root region, while in the 
other variety there was found 01 per cent infection. Bteib (51) also 
demonstrated that the root band region was not the initial point of in­
fection and that the Infection was through the bud and leaf scar.
9Abbott (2) reported that the fungus could enter the stalk through 
the cut ends* Mgerton and Moreland (23)* however* pointed to the fact 
that yeasts and other organisms which usually invade the cut end© serve 
to prevent the growth of this fungus.
Butler (10)* Howell (41), and other workers also recorded the 
presence of Phrsaloapora taouaanenala Speg. (Colletotrichuju falcatum) In 
the tisanes of the leaves. According to Butler (10) it attacks chiefly 
the midribs, setting up a red coloration around each seat of infections 
He reported that here the fungus produced spores in comparative profusion* 
Edgerton and Carvajal (22) found, on working with host-paraslte relation­
ships of the red rot fungus, that when spores were introduced behind 
actively growing leaf sheaths, appressoria and infection threads were 
produced. It was found that after growing for a period in the host 
tissue fruiting structures with spores were produced* The production of 
spores on the leaf sheaths through the growing region could serve as a 
source of inoculum as suggested by Abbott (2), and he considers that the 
dissemination of the spores produced in this manner probably results in a 
large proportion of the new infection of cane above ground* Wiehe (61) 
reports that lesions of the midrib are relatively uncommon In Mauritius, 
and play a minor role in the dissemination of the disease under Mauritius 
conditions* Shepherd (49) reported that a healthy cane may receive in­
fection "through its roots, through young buds in young shoots through 
unhealed scars left by pulling off unwithered leaves, and through wounds 
made on the rind of the stem*" Since most of the wounds on, cane stalks 
are made by boring insects, he believed that the latter should be regarded 
as capable of materially assisting the spread of the disease* Shepherd
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was also of the opinion that when an entire stool of cane stalks showed 
the symptoms of red rot disease, the infection of subterranean portions 
could have taken place through spores blown to the soil from the fructi­
fications of the fhngus on affected stems or leaves or both, set free 
on the soil after the rotting of diseased parts of the cane in the field, 
or that the stool originated from an infected cutting. The same view was 
entertained by Butler (10). He postulated that the red rot fungus was 
present in the soil and caused infection of young shoots after gemination, 
but Abbott (1, 3) working in Louisiana, could not isolate the red rot 
fungus from the soil. Wiehe (6l) working in Mauritius, found that the 
fungus penetrated the cane stalk through borer holes, mechanical injury 
such as is frequent during cyclones, leaf sears, and in susceptible 
varieties by penetration of the nodes. Chona and Padwick (15) have shown 
that the fungus causing the red rot disease can penetrate the nodal tissues 
of sugarcane stalks of susceptible varieties in the field.
An understanding of the method of Infection of the sugarcane stalk 
by the red rot fungus, Phvsalospora tucumanensls Speg. is vital in the 
development of control measures for the disease, decent studies by Steib 
(51) and Steib and Chilton (54) have shown that the fungus occurred in the 
stalk in a latent form and that this latent infection developed in stalks 
placed under favorable conditions. Also it was reported that Infection 
occurs at the nodal region and that the central points of entry into the 
stalk were the leaf scar and the bud. The results obtained by Steib (51, 
52) led to a study of control measures for the disease in which a fungici­
dal dust was applied to the cane during the growing season to reduce the 
amount of latent infection in the stalk. Also the use of dusted seed cans 
in conjunction with a seed treatment tended to increase the yield of the
IX
very susceptible variety oaf sugarcane Go* 290, which was included in this 
experiment*
It was thought that if those centers of infection could be pre­
vented by dusting the cane with a fungicide while It was growing in the 
field, and before planting, that the leaf scar and bud scales infections 
night be reduced sufficiently to permit better stands of cane with sus­
ceptible varieties than would be obtained with the Infected canes as 
ordinarily used for planting. 3teib (52) reported a 66-2/3 per cent 
reduction In red rot infection by dusting with 10 per cent Parzate alone 
and & combination of Parzate and Cryolite* Canes dusted and treated with 
fungicides before planting gave better results than dusting alone*
Bell (8) reported that preliminary tests In Australia with a number 
of fungicides, both steeps and dusts, indicated that they were quite effec­
tive in increasing both speed and percentage of gemination under conditions 
when germination was normally delayed by low temperature and low soil mois­
ture. Harked protective action was noted when treated and untreated setts 
were placed in soil pre-inoculated with spores of the pineapple disease 
fungus, Thlelaviooaia paradoxa. Since pineapple disease of the sugarcane 
is a major oause of failure of cane setts to germinate in Mauritius and 
South Africa and thus causes considerable economic loss, particularly 
under conditions of drought and in the cooler uplands, an extensive pro­
gram was started in 1946 In Mauritius to test the efficiency of various 
organic mercuric compounds compared to standard practices on the germination 
of cane setts* Aretan, Ceresan, and Agrosan were reported from Mauritius as 
having a marked stimulatory effect on germination and growth* iivans (27) 
reported that Aretan treatment increased the yield of cane by about 4 tone 
per acre* Due to similar conditions existing in Louisiana of failure of
la
setts to germinate after planting, extensive work was initiated in 1946 
toy Chilton and co-workers to test the fungicides as seed treatment with 
whole ease stalks* Since then the work has been in progress with great 
snaooss and good results* Mills and Chilton (39) reported an average 
increase in yield of 4 to 5 tons per acre with different fungicides 
tested with commercial varieties*
Bat later it was found that even in the absence of the disease this 
practice had an advantage in promoting germination of dry soils* MacMartin 
(36) believed that under some conditions it was not the moisture that was 
the limiting factor causing poor germination tout fermentation that inhibited 
germination* He was of the opinion that if this fermentation could be pre­
vented there was enough moisture in the seed pieces to enable the cane 
stalks to develop shoots, even in dry soil*
Steib (52) reported in the preliminary studies he made of the effect 
of environment on the development of red rot in the sugarcane stalk, that 
dry conditions favored the development of the disease In stalks of Co* 290* 
It was found that cane treatments in which moist conditions prevailed pre­
vented the development of the disease*
3jLn.ee the temperature and the soil layer surrounding the planted 
sett are to some degree regulated by the amount and texture of the soil 
placed over the sett, the effect of depth of planting was investigated*
Bell (8) working under Australian conditions, reported that during early 
Spring the temperature two Inches below the soil surface of red soils, 
during daylight, reached temperatures as much as 15 degrees F* higher than 
four inches below* In general he reported that the temperature under the 
two inches cover ranged from two degrees to eight degrees F* higher during 
the hours 9 a*m* to 7 p*m. and one degree to three degrees F, lower at
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night. This sight, of course, vary* from place to place, with types of 
soils sod other factors. Bell suggested that where moisture was the 
limiting factor it was desirable to put on four inches of unrolled cover, 
and where temperature was the limiting factor to put on two inches, in 
Hawaii it was found that planting the cane two inches deep gave 66 per 
cent germination whereas seed planted six inches deep gave only 34 par 
cent. Also it was found that after nine weeks there were almost three 
times as many secondary stalks in the two inch planting.
It was noted that a good portion of poor stands, particularly 
around loungsville and Billeaud plantations, was due to the fact that 
these plantations have had the cane covered to too great a depth at 
planting time. The depth to which the seed cane Is covered with soil 
Is an important factor in connection with germination, early growth, and 
stand of cane. In general it should be covered only deep enough to con* 
serve soil moisture and prevent injury from freezing temperatures*
The multiple factor experiment was set up in these studies to 
obtain information concerning the effect of depth of planting on the 
stand of cane, either with or without the use of fungicidal dust alone 
on the cane during the growing season or the use of both dusting and seed 
treatment.
Causes of the failure of stubble cane and seed pieces of C, P, 36/13
was shown to be caused by three strains of Phytopthora-like fungi according
to Chilton and Steib (13, 14), This was the first case where jfogfcoptfrora. 
was reported as a causative organism on sugarcane. Tucker (56) mentioned 
species of Pfaytopthora attacking members of grass family.
Failure of plant cane of variety C, P, 36/13 very resistant to
Phvsalosoora in the Spring of 1947 and 194$ led to an ex­
tensive investigation.
Hla the advanced stages, Phytophthora rot is similar to that of 
rod rot* la the initial stage of infection there is found a water 
soaking of the tissues and as the disease advances there is a salmon 
pink to orange-red discoloration appearing in streaks throughout the 
interior of the stalk*
According to Edgerton (25) deterioration of stubble cane has 
long been a serious problem of the Louisiana sugar industry, starting 
in about 1905 and reaching its climax in about 1926* Sdgerton reported 
the red rot fungus Colletotrichum falaatim Went as an important factor 
in stubble deterioration* Many other species of fungi, besides the red 
rot were found on deteriorating stubble # These were species of Fythium*
MsXmwiifeWf
Thtel&ylss&l* mj&fom*
Tims and Mills (55) listed the following fungi as partly respon­
sible for the root diseases Pvthium in Puerto ilico, Hawaii and Louisiana; 
fthigoctonia species In Puerto Uieo, Barbados and Louisiana; Ithyphallus 
coraloides in Hawaii; Hypochnug Bac.ghari, in Cuba; iflifejfelaB. ia
Louisiana; and Marasmius sacchart in Java, Barbados and Cuba.
It is postulated that these root diseases might attack the young 
shoots and buds on the stubble under favorable condition and cause 
failure of stubble crop* A study was made on the root rot organisms found 
on cane by Edgerton and his co-workers* Edgerton (21), Edgerton, Tims and, 
Mills (26) found Firthima or closely related genera to be of great impor­
tance in root disease* Carpenter (12) in 1920 reported Bythium associated 
with root rot in Hawaii*
Following the preliminary investigation Tims and Mills (55) made a 
survey in various parts of the sugar belt in 1926 and 192? and found a
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fungi belonging to the Phycomyoete group present on cane roots* The host 
range of the Pythlum sp« attacking cane was also established because it 
has an important bearing on crop rotation* Roots of com, sorghum, wheat 
and oats were found to be attacked by the Pythlum sp. pathogenic on cane* 
But soybeans and cowpeas were not injured by these Pfrtfoluiin
Sdgerton (25), McDonald (50), and flor (20, 29) recognized the 
influence of soil moisture and temperature upon stubble deterioration* 
Sdgerton (25) observed that root rot is always worse following a cold wet 
winter* McDonald showed that a very striking inverse relationship existed . 
between yields and the amount of rainfall during the months of January, 
February, and March from 1060 to 1924* Flor (28, 29) found that injury 
to germination and growth of sugarcane by Pvthium increased markedly with 
an increase in moisture content of the soil and decreased with rise In 
temperature* Rands and Dopp (46) concluded after an extensive review 
that the environmental factors influencing the severity of root rot in 
Louisiana weather is the most important as well as the most variable*
They believed that low winter and spring temperatures in conjunction with 
excessive rainfall on poorly drained soils to represent the optimum con­
ditions for the spread of root rot and for damage to the crop.
Shepherd (49) concluded that various environmental factors, es­
pecially soil conditions, might predispose sugarcane to attack by many 
fungi and soil micro-organisms* He also observed that if the stools were 
in vigorous conditions none of the organisms associated with the roots of 
cane caused death* Abbott (4) Bade a study of the relationship existing 
between sugarcane yield and temperature and rainfall departures during the 
months of January, February, and March from 1935 to 1947* He found that 
yields nose in years when rainfall was subnormal during the months of
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sugarcane* In Natal, according to MacKartin (37) it has been known as 
causing internal red discoloration of the stems of this plant and top 
rot* However Loh (35) reported later that Fusarjum top rot and Qollefcotriehum 
falcatum Went caused deterioration of the standing canes in the field*
Bed rot fungus was found to be the chief agent on the dead stalk of standing 
cane* Chu (17) working in Formosa from 1946 to 1946, on the dead stalk 
of cane crop showed that fungal diseases were responsible for 39-44 per 
cent of the killing* He isolated Qytoapora sacchari; Fuaarlm monlliforme 
and red rat, but only a small portion of the latter*
X m K U L d  AKD METHODS
The sugarcane varieties used in the Isolation and seed piece and 
stubble deterioration studies included varieties both susceptible and 
resistant to red rot8 variety C. P. 29/116* resistant to red rotj 0. P. 
29/520, moderately resistant to red rotj C. P. 36/13, resistant to red
rot; C* P. 36A05, resistant to red rots 0. P. 36/183, resistant to red
rotj 0. P. 44A 01, resistant to red rotj C, P. 44/155, moderately sue-
eeptlble to red rotj G. P. 34/120, susceptible to red rot and Go. 290,
very susceptible to red rot, Co. 281, resistant to red rot and 43/47, 
resistant to red rot.
In the case of dusting and seed treatment studies only the sus­
ceptible variety Co. 290 was used because this variety is a desirable 
eosBBorelal cane from the agronomic and milling standpoint and any im­
provement in yield would be Important.
Oatmeal agar was used as the culture medium for the disease organism. ' 
It was made by using 65 grams of oatmeal and 17 grams of bacto-agar per 
liter of water. The oatmeal was placed in a liter flask containing 500 
cc. of water and wans water was allowed to run over the flask for 30 
minutes to 1 hour. This was then strained through cheesecloth. The 
agar was mixed in 500 cc* of water and brought to boll. The oatmeal 
extract and water agar were thoroughly mixed by pouring back and forth 
between two pots. The medium was sterilised by autoclaving for 1 hour 
at 17 pounds of pressure. One drop of 50 per cent lactic acid was added 
to each plate to acidify the agar and reduce the bacterial contamination.
Pea-broth was used as a medium to induce production of fruiting 
structures. It was made by thoroughly mashing Mo. 1 grad© canned pea©
- 18-
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(24 os,) in distilled water and making up to 4000 cc. The suspension 
was brought to boil Mid left to settle. The clear liquid was siphoned 
off and sterilised.
A solution of bichloride of mercury used for sterilizing the 
sugarcane pieces was made by dissolving two tablets of bichloride in 
a liter of liquid made up of 500 go. of 95 per cent ethyl alcohol and 
500 cc. of water. After sterilization the cane was placed In a saturated 
solution of calcium hypochlorite and then rinsed in water before plating.
A pair of sterile forceps was used to remove the bud scales and 
a sterile knife or scalpel to cut the leaf scar tissue.
The following fungicides were used in the studies:
1. Tersan (Tetramethyl thiuram disulfide), 1.0 per cent suspension.
2. Phygon (Diehloronepthoquinone), 1.0 per cent suspension*
3. U. S. Sticker (United States Rubber Fungicides Sticker 31*858) 
in combination with Tersan.
4. P.E.P.3. (Polyethylene Polysulfide latex).
5. Parzate - 10 per cent Einc Ethylene, bis dithiocarbamate,
65 per cent (15.4 per cent metallic zinc).
6* Tribasic copper sulfate - 10 per cent.
In the laboratory researches dealing with the isolation of the 
red rot (Phvsalospora tucumanensls) of different varieties, all sugarcane 
varieties used were sterilized with a solution of bichloride of mercury 
for a period of 15*20 minutes and then washed in a saturated solution of 
calcium hypochlorite before plating. Then, four large pieces of the leaf 
scars were cut by means of a sterile knife and plated on acidified oatmeal 
agar. The two outer bud scales also were plated at the same time.
In the field experiments dealing with dusting Co, 290 with Parzate,
ao
cane was toted each week and each two weeks from the time the plants 
began to produce joints to the stage at which the stalks were planted.
Also included were dusting one side of the row and two sides. A 10 
per cent Parsate dust was used In most of the tests because it was shown 
to belong to the group of fungicides effective in controlling anthracnose 
fungi. The 10 per cent duet of Paraate was prepared, using pyrax as the 
carrier. Tissues of the leaf sears and the bud scales from dusted and 
undusted cane were plated on acidified oatmeal agar using the same tech­
nique described under isolation of red rot of different varieties.
In the field studies conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of 
two fungicides, cane was dusted either with a 10 per cent Parsate or a 
10 per cent Tribasic copper sulfate, each week and each two weeks, on two 
sides of the row. A 10 per cent tot of Tribasic copper sulfate was pro* 
pared using clay as the carrier. The efficiency of the materials was 
tested by surface sterilising and plating out leaf sear tissues and the 
bud scales from dusted and non-dusted nodes*
In the research dealing with the development of red rot symptoms 
In the sugarcane stalks, the dusted and non-dusted canes were held In 
storage at 70° F. for about 30 days, then split open and examined for the 
presence of the fungus. The infected buds and leaf scars were removed and 
plated on acidified oatmeal*
Zn the Investigations dealing with the improvement of stands of 
Co. 290 by the use of dusted seed cane, plantings were made at two dif­
ferent locations in October 1949. Plots consisting of two row 4® feet 
long were used for planting dusted canes of the variety Go, 290 at 
Xoungsville and Billeaud plantations. Each treatment was replicated four 
times at Billeaud, while at Xoungsville only three replications were used.
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Since It was noted that a portion of the poor stands, especially at 
Toungsville and Billeaud plantations, was due to the fact that the cane 
was planted deep, a multiple factor experiment was set up to find out 
the influence of depth of planting upon stand of cane with or without 
the use of fungicide dusting* Stand counts were made in Fall and Spring* 
Similarly canes dusted with 10 per cent Parzate and Tribasic 
copper sulfate were planted in October 1950 at the Louisiana Agricultural 
Experiment Station Fans* Plots consisting of only one row 25 feet long 
were used for planting canes of variety Go* 290* Three replications were 
used in this test*
In the field studies dealing with the effect of dusting and a seed 
treatment on stand of Go* 290 cane, canes dusted with 10 per cent Parzate 
were dipped in a suspension containing a mixture of 1 per cent Tersan 
and P.E.P.S. for 5 minutes, before planting* Cane dusted with Parzate 
alone without seed treatment was used for the check* Each treatment was 
replicated four times, in one 25 foot row section* Held of canes were 
taken after harvesting each section separately*
In the field experiments conducted to study the effect of fungicides 
as seed treatments on stands of the susceptible variety of cane Go* 290, 
the seed canes were dipped for 5 minutes in a suspension of fungicides 
before planting. Two running stalks two to the row were used in planting* 
In the first year, Phygon and Tersan were selected arbitrarily* In the 
second year only Phygon was used* Each plot consisted of two rows 4# feet 
long, the first year, and two rows 50 feet long the second year* Each 
test had four replications except in one test at Xoungsville where only 
three replications were used the first year* Two depths of planting were 
used in three tests and three depths of planting were used in another*
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The check was also planted similarly* Stand counts were made both In the 
Ifcll and Spring for each test*
In the laboratory investigations dealing with the stubble seed 
piece deterioration* stubble and seed cane pieces were washed free of 
soil and the roots trimmed off. They were cut Into convenient sections 
and surface sterilised in a 1)1000 bichloride of mercury solution for 10 
minutes) and washed in saturated calcium hypochloride solution* The sur* 
face sterilised sections were split in half by using a sterilized scalpel 
and plugs of tissue were removed with an Inoculation instrument resembling 
cork-borer* and these plugs were embedded in the agar. The plates were 
incubated at 15° C.
In the greenhouse studies on testing the pathogenicity of the 
isolates on susceptible and resistant varieties of cane* the two strains 
of Phvtoohthora isolated from stubbles of susceptible varieties of cane 
were inoculated in previously sterilized soils contained in 2 gallon erodes. 
Two varieties of cane* one known to be susceptible mid the other resistant 
to Fhvtoohthora were used to test the pathogenicity of the Phycomycetes on 
eane. Three eye pieces were planted in each crock* Four replications were 
made for each treatment. The crocks were left outside the greenhouse and 
watered whenever necessary. Four crocks were left uninooulated as controls* 
After 30 days the seed pieces were dug up* surface sterilised* split 
and tissues from wateraaoked wine^colored area were plated on oatmeal and 
pure cultures Phvtophthora were isolated*
The technique used in the identification of on© of the strains of
\
Phvtophthora was as followsi A piece of mycelium of the unknown strain 
was transferred to a sterile pea-broth medium contained in a petri~diish 
and incubated at room temperature. After three days a piece of mycelia
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w &b transferred, to sterile distill water after washing three times in 
distill water free of nutrient. By this method abundance of sexual 
structures were produced*
Three morphologically different Phyeomycetes were isolated from 
Internal tissues of dead seed pieces and stubble canes* These isolates 
wore called Strain No* 1, Mo. 2 and Ho. 3*
Strain No* li This strain produces oogonia which is fertilised by 
paragynous antheridia. The oogonia produced by this strain were sub- 
spherical smooth hyaline and contain single oospore. Oogonia measured 
32-35/u. The oospores have a thick, smooth wall and measure from 23.6/u - 
25«2/m.
The non-aoptate mycelium produced the ordinary thin-walled spherical 
or subspherical sporangia singly and terminally* The size of the hyphae 
is 3*4 - 4yu and that of sporangia measure from 28.6 - 35.2/u, Good growth 
was obtained at 20° C. and 27° C. in a out 6 days on oatmeal agar* It pro* 
dueed an abundance of sexual structures when grown in pea-broth medium and 
transferred to distilled water* This strain will be referred to as 
Phrtophthora cactorum.
Strain Ho. 2s This isolate also produced oogonia and antheridia on oatmeal 
and pea broth, but the oogonia and oospore were much smaller in size com­
pared to Strain No. 1. Oogonia measured froa 19*2 - 22-V* the 008p0ra 
from 16*0 * 16.2/u* The oogonia is spherical and contains single yellow 
oospore. This strain produced an abundance of oogonia at 20° C» when 
transferred from pea~broth to sterile distill water in petrl dishes, 
strain No* 31 This strain is characterized by production of amphigynous 
type of antheridia on oatmeal agar. Oogonia were very large and contained 
one oospore* Sporangia were subspherical oval or pyrifona and terminal.
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This strain was referred to as argthreasptieai by Stelb
and Chilton (53) and Sanohsa-Kavarrete (48)*
Occurrence of the Red Rot (Physalospora tucum&nensla V in 
Loaf Scars and Bud Seal©a of Different Varieties
The results obtained in the isolation experiment have been brought 
together In Table X,
Table I, Isolation of Physalospora tucumanensis from Different Varieties 
of Sugarcane* 1949*1950*
No* nodes giving fungus 
from
Per cent nodes giving 
- - fungus from__
Varieties Nodes
plated
Leaf
sears
Bud
assies
Leaf
scars...
Bud
.._.sealm._-.r
M W
o. p. 44/101 100 22 24 22 24
C. P. 36/L05 100 27 36 27 36
C. P. 36/183 100 27 16 27 16
0. P. 36/13 100 31 21 31 21
C. P. 34/120 100 57 42 57 42
Co. 290 100 63 54 63 54
1950
C. P. 36/105 112 9 7 3 6
C. P. 29/116 100 21 10 21 10
C. P. 64/101 90 5 5 6 6
0. P. 46/155 35 5 3 6 4
C. P. 29/320 100 36 16 36 16
-25*
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% The results obtained in the experiment in which Co* 290 cane was 
ducted with Parsate have bean brought together in Tables XI and III*
Table XX* Effect of Basting Standing Sugarcane (Variety Co* 290) with 10 
per cent P&raate on Latent Infection of the Eed Bot Fungus in 
1949*
Treatment No* Per cent sivin^ red rait ParcentredUGtion
Modes Leaf
... £oars. _.......
Bud
Scales.
Leaf 
.. Soars..ir
Bud 
__ £dai«A_..
(Steak 100 89
L* 3<JLl
67 «** **
Busted 1 wktl s 100 42 25 53 63
” 1 wk«2 s 100 37 25 58 63
» 2 idctl s 100 47 35 47 48
» 2 wk*2 s 100 42 44 52 34
Check 100 79
Billeaud
64 we
Busted 1 wk:l s 100 40 22 49 66
« 1 wk:2 s 100 34 18 57 66
* 2 idea 8 100 46 28 41 36
« 2 wk:2 s 100 50 26 37 42
Check 100 84 70 *»
Busted 1 wk:l fl 100 38 35 54 50
» 1 wks2 s 100 50 40 44 43
" 2 wktl s 100 54 42 36 40
« 2 wk*2 s 100 62 46 20 34
Check 300 84
Average.
67 «w
Dusted 1 idea s 300 40 27 52 60« 1 wk;2 b 300 40 28 52 $8
n 2 wkfl s 300 49 35 41 46
« 2 wkt2 s 300 51 39 33 42
Notes 1 wk:l s ~ Busted 1 week apart, 1 side of rowj 1 Wkt2 & ~ Busted 
1 week apart, 2 sides of row; 2 wksl a - Dusted 2 weeks apart, 1 
side of rowj 2 wk:2 3 •* Busted 2 weeks apart, 2 sides of row.
Table III. Results Obtained in & Stud/ of the Kffect of Dusting Standing Sugarcane with 10 par east 
Parzate once a week and once each two make on the isolation of fhvsalogpora tueunaaeasis 
from Leaf Scars and Bud Scales of Go* 290 Cane (4 Tests)*
Tear Test No.
dustings
No. Nodes 
tested .
cent giving 
fungus from
No. Nodes 
tested
Per cent giving 
fungus from
No. nodes 
tested
Per cent giving 
fungus from
Leaf
scars
Bud
scales
Leaf 
, sears
Bud
scale*..
Leaf
scars
Bud
scales
1949 A 10 & 5 100 69 67 200 40 25 200 45 40
1949 B 6 & 3 100 64 70 200 44 36 200 58 44
1949 C 6 & 3 100 79 64 200 37 20 200 46 27
1950 D 10 & 5 ....  Ill ......... __________ 58 122 _______16 -J4 . 2JL._£3
Totals and Averages 413 76 65 722 36 26 732 46 35
Per cent reduction 53 60 59 46
2d
the results obtained in the dusting experiments have been brought 
together in Tables IV, TO, V, VA and VI.
Table IV. Stand Counts of Dusted Dane Used as Seed Pieces for Planting in 
Pall 1949 &t loungsvill© Plantation
' .........  " ' ■ ■ ■ &»»' « A a t e U > i t ' . r^'"ahA ^ A A a tlngr'J
Sepli- 1 wk* 1 dci 2 wkt 2 idee 1 idee l u i  2 ides 2 wfcs
w M m  J& saL. .L a  3L> Ijs .  i ,.?— j l i u
1 25 50 11 21 15 57 66 31 33 37
2 24 la 56 55 62 47 43 49 41 63
3 27 93 106 &6 45 43 53 62 23 02
Botes 1 dk* 1 s - Dusted 1 week apart, 1 side of the row.
1 ides 2 i *  Dusted 1 week apart, 2 sides of the row.
2 wkJ 1 s - Dusted 2 weeks apart, 1 side of the row.
2 uk: 2 s -  Dusted 2 weeks apart, 2 sides of the row.
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Table XVA, Analysis of Variance of Fall Stand Count of Dusted Cane Deed 
as Seed Piece for Planting at Toungsvill© Plantation, 1949*
Factor 3, 5* Degrees 
of freedom
Variance F by 
calculation
fable 
reading 
of 
P* value 
CP /  a *05
Total 9577.2 29
Replications 629.8 2 314,8 1,089
Treatments 1294.53 4 323,63 1.12
Methods of 
planting 2017.2 1 2017.2 6.98 4.41
Interaction* 
Treatments X 
Methods of 
planting
432,8 4 108.2 0.37
Error 5203.07 18 289,05
Deptji of planting t
sd = O S  = m z r
63 x 2,045 
L, 3, 0 s 12,835
Average for deep planting £ 120*75
Average for shallow planting « 182*25
L, 3. »>* 12,835
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Table ?* Stead Count of Booted Cane used as Seed Piece for Planting* Spring
1950 at Billeaud Plantation*
Bepli- 1 wkt 1 W* 2 wtet 2 wki X wkf 1 wk* 2 wtes 2 ides
ttion Check 1 a i,4.s.. .. -.1. a_... 2 ® .„„r Chei$s; 2 a 1 s , 2, a
1 298 337 264 291 312 421 371 353 269 356
2 272 351 286 305 313 364 38O 372 408 419
3 312 243 298 298 292 389 342 369 380 383
4 332 283 284 266 326 366 389 368 284 419
Botes 1 wkt I s -  Dusted 1 week apart, 1 side of the row*
1 ides 2 s - Dusted 1 week apart, 2 sides of the row* 
2 d t  1 a - Dusted 2 weeks apart, 1 side of the row*
2 ides 2 s -  Dusted 2 weeks apart, 2 sides of the row.
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Table ?4* AjMQysi® of Variance of Spring Stand Count of Dusted Cane Deed 
as Seed Piece for Planting at Billeaud, 1950*
Ifecior .-S. S..
Degrees 
of freedom Variance
P by 
pailciilation
f* value 
. from table
Total 92510.6 39
Replications 1474.3 3 491.43 0.543
Treatments 4310.4 4 1077.6 1.19
Methods of 
planting
60762.0 1 60762.0 6.715 4.41
Interactions 
Treatments 1 
Methods of 
planting
727.0 4 156.75 0.1732
Srror 25336.9 28 904.89
Depth of plantings
3d = / 2 x 87376? - / 90.489
20
= 9.53 i t s  (2.045)
*• 1 9 *4 ^  *  L .S .D *
Average for deep planting £ 298.15
Average for shallow planting 2 376.61
L. S. D. S 19.48
fable fl« Stand Gaunt in Spring 1951 of Dusted Ganes Heed as Seed Piece 
fbr Planting at 1* S. D. Farm (5/23/51)*
10 per cent 10 per cent Tribasic
..■■.JEwaiBfcjL*.    .„„■■
Heplications Check Every Every two Every Every two
. B^Lik.___ .... r..... r r ...T . .._
1 67 105 76 69 62
2 49 93 114 59 83
3 79 106 87 82 -AS—
TOtal 195 304 277 210 188
Average 65 101 92 70 65
Difference / 56# / 41*5# / 7.6935
nThe results obtained In the experiment In which Co* 290 cane m e  
dusted with Paraat© or with Tribasic copper sulfate are given in Table VII:
Table VII. Comparative Effect of Fungicides as Ousts with Standing Sugarcane 
on Isolation of PfcTOfllftgBM taeamanoaaia from Leaf Scars and Bud
Seales*
Treatments Number Number nodes 
dustings____ SSS&M— .
Check - 113
Parnate 10 122
Parsate 5 132
Tribasic copper
sulfate 10 137
Trlbaele copper
sulfate 5 100
Per cent giving Per cent apparent 
ftmgttg from reduction
leaf
scars 0 
3
 
hs 
s
os 
a leaf. .scars..;.
■fflpBl
Scales
53 59 **
16 f 16 \ 70 73
23 I 23 / 57 63
33 26 38 56
25 22 53 63
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The results obtained in the study of the effect of dusting on the 
development of red rot in the stalks are given in Table VIII.
Table TOI. Bevelopmsnt of led Rot (Fhysalo jpora tueuraanensig) in Stalks of 
Co* 290 from Cane Ousted with 10 per cent Parsate and 10 per cent 
Tribasic Copper Sulfate at L* S« U, farm* Canes Held at 70° F* 
for days*
Per cent giving 
imam from
Per cent apparent
Treatments Humber 
dustings
Humber nodes 
tested
Leaf
_.r_sca,r»...
Bud
scalep .
tiuM ' "
__pears...
Bud
Check 100 60 50
Parsate 10 100 33 20 45 52
Parsate 5 100 46 19 23 6?
Tribasic copper 
sulfate 10 100 35 26 42 55
Tribasic copper 
sulfage 5 05 31 31 40 40
5 ^
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The results obtained in the dusting and seed treatment tests are 
giw* In Tables IX, X and XA.
Table XX* Stand (bunts of Dusted and Seed Treated 6ane of Variety Co* 290 
Usedas Seed Pieces for Planting (puckers not Included In This 
Count) in Spring at l>* S. U* Farm*
Parzate dust and seed treatment with
, .Pus.td.akth.JLQ. .pftE.smt .fcmatat  „ JUrer,..........................
Check 1 idct 1 wkt 2 wkt 2 wkt Check 1 wkt 1 ides 2 vfkf 2 ides
 ___ I,&- JLa  -  »,... . — I  a,-£.3.,,-    J & u ,
46 30 30 30 42 46 35 46 53 52
40 50 39 36 30 40 40 40 56 36
36 30 46 33 52 36 35 50 40 39
40 39 43 39 39 48 41 34 65 42
Motet 1 wkt 1 s - Dusted
1 wkt 2 9 - Dusted
2 wkt X S - Dusted
2 wkt 2 s • Dusted
week apart, 1 side of the row. 
week apart, 2 sides of the row. 
weeks apart, 1 side of the row, 
weeks apart, 2 sides of the row.
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table X, Held In tana per Acre of Dusted and Dusted and Seed treated 
Cane of Variety Go. 290 Before Plating at 1. 3, U. Paarau
Dusted and seed treatment with
. ..
Check 1 wkt 1 wkt
, .2 ,a
2 idU
,1 S.,.
2 wkt
..JMnrr-rr
Check 1 Wkt
,1.8. _.r
1 wkJ
-2-S...
2 idftt
rX -* ,
2 wkt
..r‘2..$rr
10*36 15.23 12.76 15.95 13.05 10.86 15.66 15.08 21.03 19.58
14*50 14.5 13*05 10.88 7*98 14*50 15.23 16.68 13.05 13.05
10.95 13*73 10.88 14.79 14.5 10.99 10.88 12.33 12.33 13.76
13.05 17*40 15*95 18.93 15*95 13*05 15.95 18.13 15.23 19.58
Average yield in tone / acre 
Cheek 12.34
Dusted only 14*05 / 1*71 tons/acre (over check)
Dusted and seed
treatment 15*43 / 3*14 tons/acre (over check)
Motet 1 wk: 1 s - Dusted 1 week apart, 1 side of the row.
1 wkt 2 s -  Dusted 1 week apart, 2 sides of the row.
2 wk: 1 3 - Dusted 2 weeks apart,1- side of the row*
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fable Xi* Results of Analysis of Variance of Held of Cane at 1# 3* U* 
Farm with Co* 290 Cane Dusted with 10 per cent Paraat© and a 
Combination of Parent© and Seed treatment with tersan / P.I.P. 
Before Planting*
Factor -3*. S.*.. .
Degrees of
r J^edCm Variance
P value by 
calculation
F value 
from table
Total 3030*97 39 cm
Replication 818*45 3 606.15 11.567
Dustings 2.76 3 0.92
Dusted vs* 
Cheek 399.85 1 399*85 7*624 4.21
Dusted vs* 
dusted and seed 
treatment 129*85 1 129*85 2.47
Interaction:
Treatment 1 
Dusting vs* 264*23 
dueted and seed 
treatment
4 66.057 1.26
Error 1414*84 27 52.4
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The results dealing \dth the effect of fungicides as seed treatments 
on stands of sugarcane are given in Tables II , HA, And XXB.
Table XI* Stand Counts at Youngsvilla Plantation (1949-50). Seed-Treatment of Cana. Planted October 1949*
____Fall Count 1949 ___  Sarin* Count i9&
0©«d Planting | f I Oaao Planting Shallow Planting
* ■ * — T
....... ........
Check Tersan Phygon Tersan
................JlaSaXa,.
a " * ’* " " n O T “ T *
.... ...... ....... J U U t
Check Tersan Phygon Tersan
80 70 69 62 95 94 89 75 76 112 122 62 108 in 139 88
23 67 83 56 6? 86 91 78 in 125 105 in U 3 U 6 116 103
50 53 38 13 53 60 85 40 87 124 141 88 106 162 139 126
V»»3'•O
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Table XXA* Results of Analysis of Variance of Table XI (Fall Count)
Factor 8* S.
Degrees of 
freedom
F by
Variance calculation
Table reading 
of f value 
(* a. 0.05)
Total 11138.96 23
Replications 3780,58 2 1890.29 8.948 3.74
Methods of 
planting 2583,37 1 2583.37 12.229 4.60
Fungicides 1612.33 2 806.165 3.8162
Fungicide vs. 
Check 153.13 1 153.13 0*7248
Interactioni 
Treatments X 
Methods of 
planting
52.13 1 X 3 17.376 O.O800
Error 2957.42 14 211.244
Method of Planting *
Sd " /  2 x 211.244 = / 35.2073 
12
= 5.92
1. i1. D. = 5.92 X 2.145 - 12.698
Average for deep planting - 55.3
Average for shallow planting - 76*1
L. S. D, a 12.698
Treatmentai
Sd S /'2 x ’ni.2g = / 70i.fiis » 8.368
L. S. 0. = 8.368 x 2.14(6) = 17.90752 
Average counts - Check - 61,3
« - Tersan - 71,7
H m Phygon ~ 75.8
0 - Tersan / U. S. Sticker / 54.0
L. S* 0. r 17.91
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fable US* Sleaulte of Analysis of Variance of fable XI (Spring Coant}
Factor s* $.
Degrees of 
freedom Variance
' F by 
calculation
fable reading 
of P value 
(P » 0.05)
Total 11198*63 23
Replications 1503.23 2 751.615 3.78 3.74
Methods of 
planting 1107.03 1 1107.03 4.095 4.60
Treatments 4676.43 3 1558.81 5.766 3.34
Interaction: 
Treatments X 
Methods of 
planting
127.17 3 42.39 0.157
Srror 3784.77 14 270.34
Method of plantings
s* / 2 x 270.34 = / 45.0567 S 6.7124
12
* ? 6* 7124 X t - 2 U  
«* I..S.D* ss 14*36 
Average count for deep planting a 105
Average count for shallow planting » 119
L. S. D. Z 14*36
Treatments t
Sd / 2 x 270.34 = / 90.11 = 9.49
6
* 9*49 x t « 2*14 
L. S. D*« 16.7189 
Average count for check (untreated) * 100
Average count for Tersan = 125
Average count for Phygon » 127
Average count for Phygon / U* S* Sticker s 83
I* S. 0, * l6.?g
T ab le  X I I .  Stand Counts a t B iU eau d  P la n ta tio n  (1 9 4 9 -5 0 ). S e e d -T re a t*e n t o f Cano, P la n te d  O ctober 1 94 9 .
_________Ml.. jBHfr 1949____________________________  Swing Count 1950 _
Peep Planting_____________ SfatlAW .... ... ______3h«T»«w Pfimtl—
Check Tersan Phygon Tersan Check Torsan Phygon Teraan Cheek Torsan Phygon Tersan Check Phygon Tersan Teraan
PoE.P*_ P.E.P. PJtLP^ -P-*S,P,
144 126 136 122 166 128 125 143 271 230 318 250 440 379 397 359
109 129 111 117 127 131 126 127 336 315 247 243 411 388 329 363
134 135 104 125 161 136 130 110 255 253 284 294 344 417 383 282
146 113 253 118 108 160 126 115 335 302 309 220 238 372 420 308
£
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T a b le  XXftU Besulis of Analysis of Variance of Table H I  (Spring Count)
factor s. s*
Degrees of 
freedom Variance
f  by 
calculation
Table reading 
of F value
..
Total 131910*875 31
fttftli cetf owe 1636*875 3 545.625 0.229
Kathode of
pi ayfcl qg 68265.075 1 68265.075 28.694 4.32
Treatments 10522.875 3 3507.625 1.474 3.07
Interactions 
Treatments X 
Hotbeds of
pUwt<ng
1524.925 3 508.308 0.214
Krror 49961*125 a 2379*101
Kathode of plantings
Sd = / 2 x 2379 = 17.4
L. S. D.S 17.4 X 2.14 » 37.3 
Average count for deep planting - 272
Average count for shallow planting * 344
L. S. D. * 37.3
table XIII. Eesults of Analysis of Varlam© of table H I  (Fall count)
Factor S. S.
Degrees of 
freedom Variance
F by 
calculation
fable reading 
of F value 
(? ft 0.05)
total 7354 31
Replication 302.30 3 267.60 1.01
Methods of 
planting 282.06 1 232.06 1.07 4.32
Treatments 1038*30 3 346.266 1.31 3.07
Interaction t 
Treatments X 
Methods of 
plantlxtg
169.34 3 56.45 0.213
Error 5561.00 21 264.31
T ab le  XIII, Stand Count at Y o u n g e v ille  (1 9 5 0 r» 5 l)* Seed-Treatment o f Cane, Planted 1950*
Fall Count - November 22. 1950
«•
••
Plantation : 
method i
Deep 
planting 
3M above the 
middle _
: Shallow t t Deep t Shallow : i 
t planting s * planting t planting i : 
s 6° above the:Plantation* 3M above the*6® above the: Plantation: 
i middle 3 method t middle middle i method s
Deep ? Shallow 
planting t planting 
3* above the;6° above the 
middle : middle
Cheek Treat Cheek Treat Check Treat Check Treat Check Treat Check Treat Check Treat Cfceek Treat Chock Treat
77 91 98 119 71 109 83 121 H 6  147 94 126 444 511 58? 650 454 587
108 101 93 117 113 112 130 111 124 112 110 120 474 425 523 535 494 456
92 87 119 100 103 118 108 97 121 101 105 112 556 539 520 637 565 591
98 99 95 120 111 120 103 m 105 122 115 no 542 629 324 476 522 529
-15*vn
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T a b le  X IX IA , B a s a lts  o f A n a ly s is  o f V arian ce  o f Tab le 13 (F a ll C ount)*
Factor s, s.
Degrees of 
freedom Variance
F by 
calculation
Table reading 
of F value 
(P * 0.05)
Total 4280,96 23
Replications 685*06 228,35 1.802
Treatments 551.04 1 551,04 4,42 4,54
Methods of 
pUnting 937.26 2 468.63 3.765 3,68
Interaction!
Treatments X 
Methods of 
planting
240.36 2 120,13 0.965
Error 1867.24 15 124.48
Methods of plantings
Sd / 2 x 124.M S / 20. ^  * 4.582 
12
4.582 x 2.131 (*t) » 9.76 
Average count for plantation method * 94
Average count 3” above the middle (Deep) * 108 
Average count 6H above the middle (dballow) £ 107
L. S. t). » 9.76
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Table XXIXB* Results of Analysis of Variance of Table XIII (Labe Spring)
Degrees of F by Table reading
Factor S. S. Freedom Variance calculation of F value
Total 127114*5 23
implications 24776*5 3 8258*83 1.485
Treatments 13066.6 1 13066.6 2.35
methods of
ftlantbig
Mr ■ 1100.5 2 550.25 0.0989
Interactions 
Treatments X 
Kethods of
pianting
4741.9 2 2370.95 0.426
Srrer 83429*0 15 5561.9
T a b le  X IIIG , R esu lts  of A n a lys is  of Variance of Table XXIX (S p rin g  Count)
Degrees of F by Table reading
Factor S. S. freedom Variance calculation of F value
Total 3943*96 23
Replications 358*76 3 119*59 0*633
Treatments 260.84 1 260.04 1*375 4*54
Methods of 
planting 430*06 2 215*03 1*137 3*68
Interactiont 
Treatments X 
Methods of 
planting
59.16 2 29*56 0.156
Error 2835*94 15 189.06
T ab le  X I? . R esu lts  o f Stand Count a t B ille a u d  P la n ta tio n  w ith  Co* 290 Cane T re a te d  B efo re P la n tin g  (1 9 5 0 -5 1 ).
Seed Treatm ent o f Cane* P la n te d  1950*
Fall Count (November 22* .1950) Spring Count (April 5* 1951} Late Soring Count (June 5. 1951)
Been Dlantln*
Shallow planting 
3** above middle Deep planting
Shallow planting 
3 n above middle Deep planting
Shallow planting 
3* above middle.
Check Treated^ Check Treated Check Treated Cheese Treated Check Treated Cheek Treated
62 52 101 94 110 85 146 132 384 373 550 619
46 50 93 99 101 86 128 133 384 376 533 625
09 97 117 117 120 119 140 128 5 H 490 514 5 %
90 as 115 n o 134 123 148 143 502 507 626 650
vO
T ab le  X IV A . R esu lts  o f A n a lys is  o f V arian ce  o f T ab le  XXV (L a te  S p rin g ), 1951*
Factors S*S. X2
Sd -
& & j £
a x m
B * *
Actual naan Calculated 
difference t {P # 0.05) 
Mean differ­
ence
/sifVael
t froa 
table
Deep
planting 60799 20266.3 71.1
Shallow
planting 14985 4995 35.6 79*5 296 3.7232 2.36
Untreated 28250 9416.66 46.5
Treated 18081 6027 3 M 61*8 57.5 0.93 2.36
Vfto
T ab le  X IV B . R esu lts  o f A n a lys is  o f V arian ce  o f T ab le  X27* (S p rin g  C ounts)
S d =  0 S.m.8. * Actual mean 
difference
Calculated
t  (? - 0, 05)
Mean differ-
m s&_____
/s * |  / sk§
Factors S.S* I2 3.3. X2 
n-4
/a x f /s s £
t from 
table
Deep
planting 371 123*6 5.567
Shallow
planting 2261 753.66 13.72 14*79 39 2.6369 2.36
Untreated 1532*8 510.93 11.31
Treated 1244*8 448*26 10.58 15.49 10.75 0.6939
T ab le  XXVC* R esu lts  o f A n a lys is  o f V arian ce  o f T ab le  X IV . (F a ll C o u n ts ).
„ . o o v2 v2 mm Actual aeaa Calculated
Factors 5.3. X & & -& ,. difference t ( P» 0*05)
N 1^«*2 U^nBifferl
ence 
/gx| / Sg|
Deep
planting 6123 2041 22.55
Shallow
planting 1866 622 12.45 25.75 70.5 2.7378
Untreated 3258.75 271.56 16.46
Treated 4374.75 1458.25 19.079 25.19 1.0 0.039
t fToft 
table
2.36
2.36
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the results obtained in the isolation of Phjrtophthora from seed 
piece and stubble deterioration are summarized In Tables XV and XVI*
Table XV* Results of Isolations Made from Diseased Seed Pieces from Helds 
with Poor Stands of Cane at Different Plantations,
Ho, of nodes — .......— Mb. of Intemodee sivins
Varieties plated Phyealospora
tucuraanensisj PtoeoraaMte Fusarium s d . Unknown
C. P. 34/120
ft*  s. a) 66 30 16 20
C. P* 44/155 
(L. S. U.) 72 4 3 60 5
Co. 290 
(Orange Grove) 100 8 4 64 24
Co. 290 
(L, S. V) 30 - 1 29 «
C. P. 34/120
(Reserve) 65 34 12 38 21
C. P. 44/101 
(Reserve)
64 14 4 34 12
C. P* 43/47 
(Reserve) 63 - 6 44 13
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T ab le  X V I. R esu lts  of Is o la tio n  Made from Deteriorated Stubbles of
Susceptible Varieties of Sugarcane in the Spring of 1950 and 
1951.
Ho . of nodes -■--n.,..«*• of intemodea giving
Varieties plated PhycooQrcete Physalospora
tucu^anensls
Fusarium Unkncwn
C. P. 34/120 
(L. S. 0) U 5 22 1 06 6
0a* 290 
(L. S. 0.) 320 16 26 n ? 63
C. P. 29/320 
(L* 3. U.) 100 6 «» 36 56
C. P. 34/120 
(!.• S. 0.) 62 16 3 22 41
Go. 231
(L# S. 0.) 71 9 2 35 25
Co. 290 
(Orange Grove) 55 •» 2 26 27
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The results of reisolation of Phytophthora Isolates from the seed 
pieces are given in Table XVII,
Table XVII. Results of Reisolatlon of Phytoohthora Strains from Inoculated 
Seed Pieces After Growing for one Month in Greeks Containing 
Sterile Soil*
Variety Strain
Jfn.
No* of tissue 
platings
No* of tissues 
yielding 
PhvtoDhthora
Per cent 
iQieolation
Pathogenicity
C.P. 36/13 1 32 28 37* 5 sever®
C. P.36/13 2 36 26 72*2 mild
C,P. 36/23 Check 30 ■o
O.P. 29/116 1 30 8 26* 6 severe
C.P. 29/116 2 32 6 13.7 mild
C.P. 29/116 Check 30 <*
DISCUSSION
The results of previous studies both in the United States and in 
other countries seem to indicate that apparently healthy stalks of sus­
ceptible varieties of sugarcane may have a large number of latent infec­
tions which can develop into the sugarcane stalk after planting when 
conditions are favorable for the growth of the red rot fungus.
These studies confirmed the findings reported earlier that the 
occurrence of the red rot organism in standing cane depends on the 
resistance of the cane to the disease. The susceptible varieties gave 
higher percentages of the red rot ftragua from the leaf scar and bud scales 
than the resistant varieties* Steib (51) reported a correlation between 
resistance and development of the disease in stalks placed in storage.
Results obtained from the isolation of the organism from the apparently 
healthy bud scales and leaf scars after surface sterilization indicate that 
Infection has taken place sometime during the growing season. It was thought 
that if these centers of infection could be prevented by dusting the cane 
with a fungicide while it was growing in the field* and before planting* 
that the leaf sear and bud scale infections might be reduced sufficiently 
to permit better stands of cane with susceptible varieties than would be 
obtained with the infected canes ordinarily used for planting,
Table III shows that in the case of undusted cane* out of 413 nodes 
plated* the red rot fungus was isolated from 76 per cent of the leaf scars 
and 65 per cent of the bud scales.
Where the cane was dusted each week the per cent of nodes giving 
infection from the leaf sears and bud scales was reduced to 36 and 26 per 
cent, from 76 and 65 per cent respectively* Busting every two weeks was less
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effective, the percentage of nodes giving the fungus being 46 and 35 per 
coat respectively from the leaf scars and bud scales# »o significant dif­
ference was obtained between dusting one side of the row as cohered with 
the dusting of two sides*
It was found previously by Steib (SI) that if sugarcane stalks were 
held at 70° F, for 30 days and then split open and examined, red rot could 
be found in the interior of the stalks and the infections could be traced 
back to the leaf sears and bud scales. Table VIII gives the results of 
tests in which canes dusted with 10 per cent Paraat® and 10 per cent Tribaeic 
copper sulfate were held at 70° F* for 30 days and split open and examined 
for the presence of the fungus# In the ease of dusted canes, the number 
of infections was reduced by 45 per cent and 52 per cent from leaf scars 
and bud scales respectively# These results support the results reported 
earlier by 3teib (52)* The single test with Tribaaic copper sulfate, while 
showing a reduction in the amount of infection, indicates that the material 
was less efficient than Farzate*
The above results, although preliminary, indicate the possibility 
of using fbngicidea for reducing the spread of the fungus causing red rot 
in the stalks of sugarcane used for planting*
Canes that were dusted were used in planting tests the following 
Pall at Teunsville, Billeaud and louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station 
Farm* Stand counts were taken both in the Fall and in the following Spring# 
The dusted canes failed to give significant increases in stand* This might 
be due to several factors* The fungus red rot, Fhytoohthom and perhaps 
Pusarim might be responsible for this* Dusting and treatment before 
planting gave a significant Increase of about 3 tons per acre#
Dusted canes that were planted shallow gave a greater increase in
stand count than the deep planted cane, suggesting that the depth of planting 
night he m  important factor in stand failure, especially in heavy soil. 
Studies on the effect of environment on the development of red rot 
in the sugarcane stalk by Steib (52) indicated that dry conditions favored 
the dev&opwent of the disease in the stalks of Co, 290 canes, and that 
treatments in which moist conditions prevailed apparently prevented develop­
ment of the disease. To test this hypothesis, the seed pieces were treated 
with 1 per cent Phygon, 1 per cent Tersan and 1 per cent Tersan / U. S, 
Sticker or PJE,P*S* before planting.
In one of the tests at loungaville the different fungicides used 
showed significant differences* Where 0, 3* Sticker or P*£,P,S. was used 
in conjunction with Tersan there was reduction in stand. This could be 
t o  to the presence of some compounds which is inhibiting the germination# 
There was no difference between the results obtained from the Tersan and 
Phygon treatments. In tests conducted during 1949-51 at Bllleaud and 
Toungsville plantations no significant differences were noted between seed 
treatment and untreated seed pieces. The shallow planting gave highly 
significant stand counts throughout.
The results obtained have not been consistent. Fungicides have 
not given significant inoreases in stand in most tests, showing that there 
was no benefit of seed treatment* Weather conditions have a great influence 
on cane germination and on seed rotting disease* Phytophthora and red rot 
cannot be predieted prior to the planting season, Consequently fungicidal 
treatment might be beneficial in some years and not in others. The soil 
was very dry at the time of planting this year and for some time there­
after, and the stands obtained were poor.
Based upon present information on seed treatment it appears that if
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the seed treatment were to be adopted as a general practice, It would be 
to insure against the hazards of obtaining a poor stand*
It ia conceivable that different soils may affect differently the 
response of the cane to these fungicides and also other factors such as 
soil temperatures might be important* The concentration of the fungicidal 
d ip , the time of dipping, and the method of seed treatment may require 
variation according to conditions at the time of planting.
It cannot be expected that the fungicide treatment will overcome, 
for instance, the disadvantage of poor cultivation and poor ground prepara­
tion. the effect of time of planting cane and the depth of planting with 
seed treatments eon be elucidated by further field trials*
These tests seem to indicate, however, that the depth to which the 
seed cane is covered with soil is an important factor and in general it 
should be covered only deep enOugh to conserve soil moisture and prevent 
injury from freezing temperatures,
Brandos (9) suggested that a covering of 1 to 3 inches of soil is 
ample for Spring planted sugarcane and 2 to 4 inches for Fall planted, but 
in sandy soils in the syrup producing states 3 to 4 inches is preferable for 
Pall planting as a precaution against the seed cane drying out during the 
winter months.
A covering of from two to four Inches of packed soil is sufficient 
to protect the seed cane against any Weather that Louisiana has seen* A 
greater depth of cover is just extra soil which should be removed with the 
advent of warm weather in the Spring and which retards early gemination. 
Also the temperature and moisture of the soil layer surrounding the planted 
sett are to some degree regulated by the amount and texture of the soil 
placed over the sett, Where moisture is the limiting factor It appears
desirable to put on tour inches of unrolled cover and where temperature is 
Halting to put on two inches*
At X^ungsville the shallow planting gave a significant increase in 
stand in the Pall compared with deep planting, but the Spring count did 
not indicate increases in stand. On account of the freusing temperatures 
which Louisiana experienced in 1950-1951 the deep planting was perhaps 
favorable.
The planter should exercise a considerable degree of control over 
the depth of planting or amount of soil placed on the seed cane at planting 
tine* Zt has been observed that excessively deep covering of seed cane 
at planting tine is responsible for a great deal of avoidable germination 
reduction* Ihe rate of germination is considerably retarded when cane Is 
covered too deeply and perhaps the consequent prolonged dormancy of the 
seed cuttings enhances Phvtonfothora seed piece rot and red rot injury to 
susceptible varieties. At loungsvill© plantation it has been found that 
seed pieces are covered to a depth of 8 to 10 inches* It is extremely 
difficult, of course, to plant large acreages and have an even coverage 
throughout, but covering to a depth in excess of 6 inches certainly can 
be avoided,
Review of literature indicates that stubble and seed piece deteriora­
tion played a very important role in the decline of the sugar industry 
between 1905 and 1925, and is still responsible for a very appreciable loss 
in certain years. The red rot disease fungus was considered to be the 
main cause of stubble deterioration by iidgerton (25) in Louisiana* Steib 
and Chilton (53) reported repeated isolation of Fhytonhthora from deteriorated 
aeed pieces and stubble pieces of Co. 290 plated, only 16 gave Phytophthora* 
From C* P. 34/120, 22 Phytoohthora isolates were obtained out of a total of
115 stubble pieces plated on oatmeal agar, as shown in table XVI. this 
suggests the possibility that this disease might have existed undetected, 
especially if the incidence of infection was low* Phvtoohthp^a. being 
soil—borne, can be carried over from year to year and Is capable of 
causing considerable loss to sugarcane when conditions are optimum* The 
development into a serious disease is conditioned by the climatic factors 
of the areas.
As a result of greenhouse tests conducted in this investigation, 
variety C. P* 36/1$, \diioh is very resistant to red rot, has shown extreme 
susceptibility to Fhytoahthora while C* P. 29/116 has shown resistance*
This agrees with the field observation In which C. P* 34/120 gave higher 
nrabers of Phvtophthora Isolates than did the other varieties, although 
the number of isolates were few* It seems safe to assume that under 
favorable environmental conditions, Phvtophthora might be considered as 
one of the organisms involved in stubble and seed piece deterioration*
Sanehe s-Navarrete (4&) reported that high soil moisture and low tempera­
ture is favorable for Phvtophthora. and, under these conditions, 
Phvtophthora may be an important factor in seed piece and stubble deteriora­
tion*
Along vdth Phvtophthora. a considerable number of pink and white 
isolates of Fusariua gpi^lforiqe were obtained* A review of literature 
indicates that the Pusarlum manillforme fungus is well-known in other 
countries as causing top rot of sugarcane and in Natal it has been known 
as causing an internal red discoloration of the stem of the sugarcane. 
Edgerton and Morelazv* (23) reported that the purple Fusarium was not im­
portant, while white species might play an important role in seed deteriora­
tion* Fusarim Is also reported to cause stalk rot in 3orghum (57)*
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MaoHartln (37) found that Putarlm BwnUlfonro can be grown in culture for 
a longer period than OQlIetotrichum faloatum end remain capable of rotting 
cuttings* Canes inoculated with both fungi from pure cultures produced 
symptoms more typical of red rot as found in the field than were produced 
In canes inoculated with these two fungi singly* according to MacMartin 
(37).
It seems that* other than red rot* Phvtophthora might not be the
only fungus concerned* but that * t e f a  »f «>« famim mstiMme, 
type might be of equal importance in stubble and seed piece deterioration* 
It is also believed that Fusarium monlliforme is not merely a secondary 
invader in diseased canes where red rot and Phytophthora is severe, but 
might also play an Important role in the damage done*
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SMIAKf
Out of 413 mode® of onduated cane plated, the red n>t fungus was 
obtained from 76 per cent of the leaf sears and 65 per cent of the bud 
scales, When the cane was dusted once each week with 10 per cent Parzate 
the percentages of nodes giving infection from the leaf soars and bud 
scales wore reduced to 36 and 26,
Dusting every two weeks was less effective, the percentage of 
nodes giving the fungus being 46 and 35 per cent respectively from the 
leaf sears and bud scales.
Studies of stalks of dusted and undusted canes held at 70° F* for 
30 to 40 days revealed that the fungus had gone into the stalks of 60 per 
eest of the undueted canes, and Into 30 per cent of the dusted canes. 
Planting tests in which dusted canes were used for seed gave an Increase 
in yield of 1,71 tons per acre.
When dusted cane was treated with a fungicide before planting 
an increase in yield of 3 tons per acre was obtained,
Pareate was found to be better in improving stands of sugarcane 
than Xribasic copper sulfate.
Shallow planting gave increases In stand over planting as commonly 
practiced.
Greenhouse tests showed that the variety C, P» 36/13 was very sue** 
eeptible to Fhvtoahthora and that the variety 0, P. 29/116 was resistant to 
Fhytoofathora, The variety C. P* 34/120 consistently yields higher per* 
cent age a of isolates of gMfifla
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• Dead stubbles of 00, 290 showing an unsatisfactory type of 
gemination of the basal buds.
• Stubbles of Co. 290 split open to show the diseased portion.
The diseased tissue has a water soaked appearance when the stalk 
Is split open In the initial stage. As the disease progresses, 
there is a saloon pink to orange red discoloration appearing
in streaks throughout the interior of the stalk*
• Sporangia, Strain Ho* 1.
. Showing direct gemination of sporangium in Strain No. 1. and
germination through zoospores.
• Oogonia and Oospores of Strain Ho* 1* Note single oospore in 
each Oogonium*
i* Variety C* P. 36/13 grown in sterilised soil Inoculated with 
Strata Ho. 1 (Phytophthora .actors*). Hot. th. stunted growth 
of the 4 seedlings in the right inoculated with Strain No* 1.
The four checks are’ on the left*
• Variety C. P. 29/116 grown in sterilised soil inoculated with 
Strain No* 1 (ftLVtcphfruora cacborum). No difference observed 
between the check and inoculated plants*
» Dead seed pieces of Co* 290, Note poor root development and 
killing bask of shoota due to freezing*
’* Seed pieces of Co* 290 showing the diseased portion after 
splitting. On splitting, the entire stalk was found to be 
watersosked and present salmon pink to orange red discoloration.
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